Practice and Training Test Guide

The Practice and Training Test Site provides opportunity for administrators, students and guest users to become familiar with the online testing environment before taking an actual online assessment. The practice and training tests are not intended to be used as a predictor of success on the Smarter Balanced assessment.

1. Navigate to www.sanjuan.edu/testing.
2. Scroll to the bottom of the screen. Click on the icon [Click here to take a practice test]. This will redirect you to the CAASPP Guest Sign In page.

Guest User Sign In

For the practice and training test, you will log in as a guest user in a guest session. Make sure the checkboxes next to “Guest User and “Guest Session” are checked.

3. Click [Sign In].

The Practice and Training test is set up so that anyone can access the tests, as well as select different test settings.

Select a Grade

4. Select a grade level by clicking on the arrow next to the [Select Grade] field.
5. Click [Yes].

Select a Practice or Training Test

6. Click on the name of the practice or training test that you want to take. When you make a selection it will automatically take you to the Choose Settings screen.

Practice test & Performance Task: provides students with a grade-specific testing experience, it is similar in structure and format to the end-of-year assessment (without the adaptive nature of the test).

Training test: provides students with an opportunity to become familiar with the interface features.

Test Setting Screen (Choose Settings)

7. In the Choose Test Setting Screen, select the type of settings you would like turned on or off, then click on the [Select] button.

Is this You? Screen

8. Review the screen and confirm the test and settings. Click [Yes, Start My Test] if the settings are correct and [No] if the settings are not correct.

Text to Speech Check

This step only appears for those tests that have text-to-speech enabled. You will be prompted to verify the audio.

- Click on the green icon to listen to the sample audio. If you hear the sound, click [Yes]. If not, click [No].

Begin the Test

- After reviewing the Review the Test Instructions and Help, click [Begin Test Now] to start the test.